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Information about the chief complaint (CC), also known as the patients reason for seeking emergency care, is critical for patient
prioritization for treatment and determination of patient ﬂow through the emergency department (ED). Triage nurses document the
CC at the start of the ED visit, and the data are increasingly available in electronic form. Despite the clinical and operational
signiﬁcance of the CC to the ED, there is no standard CC terminology. We propose the construction of concept-oriented nursing
terminologies from the actual language used by experts. We use text analysis to extract CC concepts from triage nurses natural
language entries. Our methodology for building the nursing terminology utilizes natural language processing techniques and the
Uniﬁed Medical Language System.
 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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In the initial minutes of a patients emergency de-
partment (ED) visit, the triage nurse determines the
patients chief complaint (CC), or reason for seeking
care. The Emergency Nurses Association (ENA) Triage
Curriculum emphasizes the importance of the CC in
emergency nurses decision-making; it is the ﬁrst data
element collected during the triage history and physical
assessment [1]. The nature and severity of the CC di-
rectly inﬂuence many aspects of the patients ED visit.
The CC forms the basis of focused nursing and medical
assessments, and is critical for patient prioritization for
treatment and determination of patient ﬂow through the
ED. Despite the clinical and operational signiﬁcance of
the CC to the ED, and the increasing use of computers
to document the CC, there is no standard terminology
to describe this nursing data element. EDs currently
document the CC in free text form, or using a variety of* Corresponding author. Fax: 1-919-962-8071 (beginning December
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doi:10.1016/j.jbi.2003.09.007locally developed or adapted terminologies [2,3]. In the
absence of a standard terminology, it is diﬃcult to ag-
gregate CC data. But there is growing interest in ag-
gregated CC data for secondary uses, such as supporting
clinical, health services, and epidemiologic research;
public health surveillance and quality improvement ac-
tivities [2,4–7].
The CC has been identiﬁed as a key data element in
national eﬀorts to develop terminology standards for the
ED. Initial work by the ENA on an emergency nursing
minimum data set was incorporated into a multi-disci-
plinary eﬀort sponsored by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, which led to the release of Data
Elements for Emergency Department systems (DEEDS)
1.0 in 1997 [2,8–10]. DEEDS data element 4.06 is ‘‘Chief
Complaint.’’ Since no standard vocabulary exists for
documentation of CC, the DEEDS and ENA leaders
recommended evaluation and adaptation of established
terminologies as a solution to the need for an ED
CC system, and identiﬁed several candidate systems
including the International Classiﬁcation of Primary
Care and the Reason for Visit Classiﬁcation and Coding
Manual [11,12]. A standard CC terminology must
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describe the reasons why patients visit the ED. There-
fore, before a CC terminology can be adapted or con-
structed, it is necessary to identify the concepts that
comprise the domain of ED CC.
In this paper, we propose a method for building
concept-oriented nursing terminologies grounded in the
natural language used by domain experts. Then, we test
the feasibility of that approach through a pilot study in
which we identify concepts from triage nurses CC en-
tries using natural language processing techniques and
the Uniﬁed Medical Language System.2. Background
There is a lack of standardized vocabulary to express
clinical ﬁndings, treatments and patient progress in
electronic health record systems [13–15]. The nursing
informatics community has addressed this issue on
many fronts: by creating minimum nursing data sets,
developing and evaluating standardized nursing termi-
nologies for electronic systems, and more recently
through information modeling and working toward a
reference terminology as an international standard [16–
23]. Controlled terminologies have been developed for
speciﬁc nursing domains such as home health [24]. Al-
though the ENA and DEEDS have delineated a set of
essential emergency care data elements, speciﬁc termi-
nologies have not been developed for the ED nursing
domain [8–10].
2.1. Why CC terminology is needed
An ED CC terminology will beneﬁt clinical care as
well as enable secondary use of CC data. Direct clinical
applications of a CC terminology include facilitating
electronic health record systems, initiating and moni-
toring compliance with clinical guidelines, linking clini-
cal information to bibliographic resources, facilitating
development of decision support systems, and imple-
menting complaint-speciﬁc history and physical exam
prompts [8–10]. Secondary uses of CC data include in-
surance review and reimbursement for ED visits, re-
search, quality improvement, and public health
surveillance on the regional and national level [8]. For
example, there are a growing number of systems that are
exploring the use of ED CC information to facilitate
symptom-driven surveillance for early detection of bi-
oterrorism [3,25]. The systems utilize real-time clinical
information including ED CC, diagnosis and laboratory
data. These bioterrorism surveillance systems have the
potential to alert authorities to possible geographic
clusters of patients with similar symptoms that might
indicate, for example, an attack with a biological agent
that causes high fever and shortness of breath. Thoughexisting public health surveillance and bioterrorism de-
tection systems utilize a mixture of CC data in free text
form or documented with various locally developed or
established classiﬁcation systems, surveillance and de-
tection activities would be greatly enhanced by a stan-
dard CC terminology.
2.2. Build terminologies from the language of domain
experts
Before a terminology can be built or adapted for CC,
it is necessary to identify the concepts that comprise the
domain of ED CC. Cimino [26] deﬁnes a concept as ‘‘an
embodiment of a particular meaning’’ (p. 395). Exam-
ples of concepts for signs or symptoms are chest pain
and syncope [27]. A useful approach to identifying the
concepts in a domain is to map them from the terms
used in the natural language of domain experts.
Whereas concepts represent meaning, terms are the
natural language phrases that represent and describe the
concepts [13]. For example, the terms fainted and
fainting are lexical variants that represent the same
concept.
Medical informaticians have proposed methods for
developing controlled terminologies using terms found
in the clinical text or literature. Liu and Friedman [28]
proposed a method for capturing clinical terms from
pathology reports that included analysis of composi-
tional information in the terms. McCray [29] described
the process of building lexicons that reﬂect the common
language shared by domain experts, by comparing it to
literary warrant. Lexicon developers decide what terms
and concepts should be included based on the frequency
of use in the literature of the domain. Kreis and Gorman
[30] created a structured data entry system for physical
examinations by including the most frequent words used
by trauma surgeons in dictated history and physical
examination reports.
In the health care domain, clinical language has been
described as a sublanguage, which is a restricted lan-
guage used by a group of people in a specialized domain
[31–36]. Features of sublanguage include specialized
terminology and content, and patterns of occurrence
and co-occurrence of words in text. Johnson and Gott-
fried [32] present a method for using sublanguage
analysis as the basis for building controlled vocabularies
in healthcare. Their sublanguage analysis methods in-
volve collecting language (primarily from written text)
used by domain experts, and then analyzing the data to
ascertain the content and relationships of the sublan-
guages terminology. The results of the analysis can then
be incorporated into a model of the sublanguage that
can be used to construct an information system for use
by experts in the ﬁeld.
Using natural language nursing text for building
nursing vocabulary introduces several challenging
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presents particular constraints on the data entry process,
and leads to hurried, compressed, and potentially error-
prone entries. The well-known characteristics of messy
free text electronic data can be magniﬁed: the non-
standardized entries contain misspellings, data entry
errors (e.g., hitting the 1 key instead of the q key), local
expressions, abbreviations, and synonyms. These char-
acteristics must be addressed in order to extract concepts
from the free text entries. Concept extraction methods
are more straightforward for edited text, such as auto-
matic indexing of journal articles [37,38]. In contrast,
methods for identifying concepts are more complicated
for un-edited text like ED CC entries, reports and clin-
ical progress notes. Issues with un-edited text that must
be addressed, include ambiguous abbreviations, punc-
tuation, and multiple word senses [39–42].
2.3. Natural language processing techniques
One approach to extracting concepts from free text
data is to use natural language processing (NLP) tech-
niques to clean and normalize the original data [31,43–
45]. NLP encompasses a wide array of techniques for
linguistic analysis of natural text. Those relevant to the
current research project include normalization, seg-
mentation, stemming, word sense disambiguation, word
look-up, spelling correction, and abbreviation expan-
sion. Normalization is the process of transforming data
to eliminate minor diﬀerences such as upper and lower
case, inﬂection and word order, and to remove stop
words [46]. For example, an original clinical entry such
as injury to head is normalized to head injury.
One of the earliest NLP developments was text seg-
mentation, which is used for a myriad of NLP applica-
tions. There are two types of text segmentation:
tokenization, which breaks up text into individual
words, and sentence segmentation, which breaks up text
into sentences or other phrase-like units [47]. Despite the
fact that most written languages, including English,
have white space boundaries between words, and
punctuation to delineate sentences, there is no absolute
deﬁnition of what constitutes a word or a sentence. For
example, rules are needed to determine if characters
surrounding hyphens, such as e-mail and so-called,
should be considered as one or two words. Punctuation
may not always indicate sentence or phrase boundaries,
and has proven to be a challenging feature of the English
language for sentence segmentation and tokenization
applications. The frequency of use of periods to desig-
nate abbreviations versus ends of sentences varies, de-
pending on the speciﬁc corpus. For example, in the
Brown corpus, only 10% of the periods denoted abbre-
viations, as opposed to 47% in a Wall Street Journal
corpus [47]. This information is useful to those devel-
oping segmentation applications for speciﬁc corpora.NLP system developers have used other contextual
features to assist with punctuation processing in sen-
tence segmentation. For example, case distinctions are
useful for applications based on languages and corpora
that consistently use upper- and lower-case letters (e.g.,
its the end of a sentence if its followed by a space or
two and then a capital letter). And Palmer [47] found
that parts of speech within three tokens (words or
comparable text units) of a punctuation mark were
useful in sentence segmentation.
An added feature of clinical text that must be ad-
dressed with clinical NLP systems is that punctuation is
not used just to segment sentences. For example,
punctuation is used in abbreviations such as diarr. for
diarrhea and h/a for headache. The Uniﬁed Medical
Language System (UMLS) lexical tool kit provides three
diﬀerent tools for processing punctuation [46]. Options
include simple deletion of punctuation, replacement
with spaces or replacement with spaces except where
punctuation is between or just before numbers. In an
earlier study, we found that a relatively rare punctuation
mark, the slash (‘‘/’’) was used extensively in clinical
entries [48]. The slash was used for many purposes in-
cluding abbreviations and coordinate structures. Am-
mons [39] found that the slash (‘‘/’’) is used arbitrarily in
scientiﬁc writing in psychology. He stated that this
practice was ‘‘producing jargon which hides rather than
elucidates meaning’’ (p. 418).
Once sentence and word boundaries are identiﬁed in
textual data, the focus of NLP can shift to the word
level. A foundational technique for word level analysis
in NLP is stemming, which removes preﬁxes like un- and
suﬃxes like -ed, -ing, -ion, and -ions through preﬁx- and
suﬃx-stripping algorithms. Stemming is used in a wide
variety of NLP applications to reduce morphological
variants to the root form of the word. For example,
stemming is useful for counting the words in a corpus to
ascertain the most frequent words. A popular stemmer
was developed by Porter [49], and is based on an algo-
rithm with a limited number of suﬃxes. The UMLS
lexical toolkit includes a stemmer that is useful for
preparing text for comparison with UMLS records in
the normalized string index [46].
Word sense disambiguation is an important NLP
technique for applications that require some level of
semantic processing. Words can be spelled the same but
have diﬀerent meanings or senses, such as treat, which
can mean a special food (e.g., ‘‘Trixie ate her treat’’) or
to give care (e.g., ‘‘the nurses treat the patient with
morphine’’). Part of speech taggers are used to facilitate
word sense disambiguation in cases where the diﬀerent
meanings occur in diﬀerent parts of speech (e.g., treat as
a noun and verb) [50]. The availability of electronic
dictionaries has aided eﬀorts to accomplish word sense
disambiguation, and these techniques have proven use-
ful in identifying domain-speciﬁc senses of words [51].
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ambiguation are costly and require large training sets,
but have proven to be relatively accurate [50,51]. Many
word sense disambiguation methods are context-sensi-
tive, utilizing the words surrounding the target word to
clarify meaning.
Many NLP applications also utilize word look-up
programs to address synonyms, abbreviations, and
misspellings. For example, Olszewski [52] developed a
list of substitutions for misspellings and non-standard
terms for an ED surveillance system that is used for
early detection of disease outbreaks. The accuracy of the
detection system improved with the domain and appli-
cation-speciﬁc look-up and replacement program.
2.4. Using the Uniﬁed Medical Language System to build
terminologies
The National Library of Medicine has encouraged
the use of the UMLS and its source vocabularies as a
tool to facilitate construction of new terminologies and
thesauri [53]. The 2003 UMLS Knowledge Sources in-
clude the Metathesaurus, Semantic Network, and the
SPECIALIST lexicon and lexical programs [46,54]. At
the core of the UMLS is the concept-oriented Meta-
thesaurus, which contains over 800,000 biomedical
concepts from more than 100 source vocabularies. The
concepts are organized in semantic categories (e.g., sign
or symptom, body part, pathological function) with
deﬁned relationships (e.g., antibiotic is a pharmacologic
substance) in the Semantic Network. The SPECIALIST
programs include a suite of lexical processing tools to
assist researchers with managing natural variation in
biomedical language. The UMLS normalization tools
abstract away case, inﬂection, and word order, as well as
removing stop words and possessives, and replacing
punctuation with spaces [55]. Normalized natural lan-
guage terms can then be compared with the Metathe-
saurus string index to determine whether the terms
correspond to a UMLS concept.
Concepts from the UMLS and its source vocabularies
have formed the basis of many terminology applications
in health care. Payne and Martin [56] used the UMLS to
create a master problem list for a computer-based pa-
tient record system in a large cooperative of primary
care facilities. Chute and Elkin [57] used the existing
hierarchies of the UMLS to help structure the Mayo
Clinic online problem list. Eisner [58] used terminology
from the Metathesaurus to develop a core vocabulary
for a dental school curriculum. Cooper and Miller [59]
developed statistical and lexical methods for extracting
controlled terms from clinical free text.
We propose the use of text analysis to build con-
cept-oriented nursing terminologies that are grounded
in the natural language of domain experts. In this pa-
per, we speciﬁcally address the construction of an EDCC terminology from the language used by nurses in
the context of triage. To test the feasibility of this
method for creating concept-oriented nursing termi-
nologies, we conducted a pilot study using electronic
ED CC data entered by triage nurses. Though this
study did not include a formal evaluation of emergency
medical text as a possible sublanguage within the me-
dial domain, we based this work on the assumption
that triage nurses CC entries represent the language of
ED clinicians, who use a specialized set of terms,
synonyms and concepts [32,42,46]. Our methodology
included NLP routines directed at the speciﬁc charac-
teristics of natural language found in the analysis of
the nurses text entries, and mapping the CC terms to
the UMLS.
The goal of this study was to use text analysis in the
construction of a nursing terminology. The analysis in
this pilot study focused primarily on concept extraction
and synonym identiﬁcation, rather than on deﬁning re-
lationships. Our speciﬁc aims were to describe the
characteristics of CC expressed in nurses natural lan-
guage that must be addressed in order to identify con-
cepts, begin to develop NLP methods for processing the
clinical text, map CC terms to the UMLS, and start to
assemble the concepts that comprise the domain of ED
CC.3. Methods
A corpus of CC data was collected from three
southeastern US EDs representing urban, rural and
suburban academic medical centers. For the pilot pro-
ject, the training corpus included all CC entries recorded
for ED visits during January and August 2000. The
IRBs at all three sites approved the study, and no pa-
tient identiﬁers were collected. The unit of analysis was
the unique CC entry. Triage nurses entered the CCs
directly into the hospital information system (HIS) upon
patient arrival to the ED at all three sites. For this pa-
per, we deﬁne a CC entry as exactly what was typed into
the CC ﬁeld(s) of the HIS. Some entries contain more
than one CC term, such as Fever/Throwing Up. At two
of the sites, CCs are entered only as free text; at the third
site, nurses have the option of using a locally developed,
controlled list of 238 terms, or entering the CC as free
text. The nurses often supplement the controlled terms
with additional information. For example, the con-
trolled term Chest pain/burning is often augmented with
modiﬁers such as severe or temporal information such as
for 2 weeks.
We used the UMLS to identify ED CC concepts by
employing a methodological approach developed in an
earlier pilot study [48]. Our intent in using the UMLS
was to map the CC entries to existing Metathesaurus
concepts where possible, while acknowledging that some
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began the experiment by mapping the unprocessed CC
entries to the Metathesaurus, in order to identify cor-
responding concepts. We ﬁrst evaluated how many CC
entries exactly matched a UMLS concept. We then
performed a normalized match on those entries that had
not matched a UMLS concept exactly. After the nor-
malized match, we again calculated the match rate with
Metathesaurus concepts.
The entries that still did not match a UMLS con-
cept were analyzed using a combination of automated
and manual techniques to identify the characteristics
of the written text and domain knowledge to interpret
those characteristics. The most frequent non-matching
entries in the corpus were identiﬁed through frequency
counts, and the non-matching entries were also toke-
nized into words, which were then counted and sorted
by frequency. The non-matching entries and words
were examined by the investigator, a domain expert
with 20 years ED nursing experience and certiﬁcations
in emergency and informatics nursing. A panel of four
domain experts (a nurse and physician from two of
the participating sites) were also consulted during
this process and assisted in identifying language
usage characteristics. The most common characteris-
tics of the non-matching entries are summarized in
Table 1.
Many of the non-matching CC entries were found to
contain punctuation, the most frequently occurring
(22%) of which was the slash. The slash was used most
often for separating two or more CCs, but was also
found in many coordinate structures (CS) and abbrevi-Table 1
Characteristics of nurses natural language chief complaint entries
Characteristic Example
Slash: 2 or more separate concepts Dizzy/fever
Cough/diarrhea/congestion













Acronyms, abbreviations: ambiguous Rx- reaction or prescription
LOC- loss of consciousness




Modiﬁers Right leg injury
Severe chest pain
Qualiﬁers History of seizure
Headache since 5 amations. In the CS, words were dropped to create more
compact expressions (known as ellipsis) with the slash
replacing the word and. We also found twenty fre-
quently used abbreviations that contained a slash; the
panel of experts deemed all the abbreviations with sla-
shes as unambiguous in the context of the CC entries. A
small number of the non-matching CC entries contained
a comma or semi-colon, the majority of which were used
to separate two or more concepts.
Other characteristics of the nurses natural language
CC entries were acronyms and abbreviations, many of
which were ambiguous. For example, rx could mean
prescription or reaction. The ED text also contained
many truncated words that did not map to the UMLS.
We also found that many non-matching entries were
more speciﬁc than terms in the UMLS because they
contained additional information indicating laterality,
severity and temporality of the patients chief com-
plaints. We used the distinctions between modiﬁers and
qualiﬁers that were set forth by Chute and Elkin [57].
They describe modiﬁers as words that alter the severity,
location, or acuity of a clinical term, such as acute my-
ocardial infarction. Qualiﬁers are words or phrases that
qualify the meaning of a clinical term, such as history of
a condition.
We ﬁrst attempted to use the UMLS Metathesaurus
and SPECIALIST lexical processing tools to address the
punctuation and abbreviation issues described in Table
1, but these resources did not eﬀectively process the
unique language characteristics found in the ED text
[46]. For example, the SPECIALIST punctuation pro-
cessing routines include simple deletion of punctuation
(the entry dizzy/nausea becomes dizzynausea instead of
two terms, dizzy and nausea) or replacement with spaces
(h/a becomes h a instead of headache), and the SPE-
CIALIST abbreviation table expands the abbreviation
SI to systeme international d’unites instead of suicidal
ideation.
We then began to develop customized processing
techniques to address the speciﬁc characteristics of the
nurses language. The NLP routines were written as Perl
scripts [60]. Ongoing development of NLP techniques
continues; pilot methods are described in this paper and
focus on the most common characteristics of the triage
nurses language. Three groups of NLP routines were
developed and applied in successive rounds, starting
with simple techniques and proceeding to more aggres-
sive techniques. For example, replacement was per-
formed before modiﬁers were removed, so h/a was
replaced with headache in an earlier round, and severe
was removed from severe chest pain in a subsequent
round. The goal of this processing was to follow the
strategy described by Bodenreider [61] and maximize the
match rate with existing Metathesaurus concepts, while
minimizing the alteration of the original terms. After
each round, the resulting CC terms were again com-
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entries matched a UMLS concept through exact
matching followed by normalized string matching.
Smaller test corpora were utilized during the develop-
ment of each processing step for evaluation of the ac-
curacy of the programs and the impact of each program
on the entry terms.4. Results
There were 39,038 patient visits, and 13,494 unique
CC entries recorded during the study period. We applied
the NLP routines in three rounds, from least to most
aggressive.
4.1. Punctuation processing
In Round 1, we addressed the commonly used
punctuation patterns. We removed slashes, commas,
and semi-colons and processed the entries as shown in
Table 2.
First, the abbreviations containing slashes were re-
placed with the expansions identiﬁed by the domain
experts. Next, we dealt with CS. Due to the challenges
associated with processing CS in medical text, most
NLP approaches have addressed a limited subset of
coordinations [62–65]. Acknowledging the complexity of
many of the CS in the ED CC corpus, we chose to focus
a CS algorithm on a limited subset of CC entries. Se-
mantic information from the UMLS was utilized to
develop context-sensitive processing rules for the most
common CS in our corpus. We excluded CS with com-
mas and semi-colons from the CS processing, in keeping
with our desire to apply the least aggressive alterationsTable 2
Punctuation processing
Processing step Input CC
Replace 1. h/a
2. b/p ele
Expand coordinate structures, split into 2+ terms 3. hip/thi
4. tinglin
5. abdom
Eliminate unnecessary abbreviations 6. c/o ear
7. nausea
Delete slash, comma, semi-colon, and split into 2 terms 8. abdom
9. dizzy;n
10. fall, rto the original terms. Though it is possible to have
entries such as hip, thigh, back pain, and hip/thigh/back
pain, in fact we found that of the 1175 entries in the
corpus that contained a comma or semi-colon, only 37
were CS. The CS algorithm ﬁrst identiﬁes the semantic
type of the words bordering the slash(es). In our manual
analysis of entries with the slash, the semantic categories
of body location, body part or spatial concept, were the
most common types found on either side of the slash in
CS, whereas the semantic categories of sign or symptom,
disease or syndrome, or pathological function were most
common in the entries with slash(es) separating two or
more concepts. Thus, the CS algorithm processes only
the entries in which word(s) bordering both sides of the
slash(es) are semantic type body location, body part or
spatial concept via look-up in the UMLS. For those
entries, the algorithm distributes the other information
in the entry to the words bordering the slash, and then
splits the entry into two or more separate records. For
example, for input CC 3 in Table 2, hip, thigh, and back
are all body location, body part or spatial concepts, so
the algorithm distributes the word pain to each of those
words. But in input CC 8, pain, bleeding and post-partum
do not belong to those semantic categories so the CS
algorithm ignores that entry. The CS algorithm excludes
the less common CS entries that have semantic types
sign or symptom, disease or syndrome or pathological
function bordering the slash, such as testicle pain/redness
which is shown in Table 1.
The ﬁnal two steps in the punctuation round dealt
with unnecessary abbreviations, and then segmenting all
remaining terms on the slash, comma and/or semi-colon.
We identiﬁed two unnecessary abbreviations, as shown
in the Table 2 examples. Since the data in this study were
entered into a ﬁeld speciﬁed for ED patients chiefOutput CC
1. headache
vated 2. blood pressure elevated
gh/back pain 3a. hip pain
3b. thigh pain
3c. back pain
g feet/hands 4a. tingling feet
4b. tingling hands
inal/inguinal rash 5a. abdominal rash
5b. inguinal rash
ache 6. earache
w/vomiting 7. nausea vomiting





ib pain 10a. fall
10b. rib pain
Table 3
Expansion of acronyms, abbreviations, and truncations
Processing step Input CC Output CC
Expand acronym FB Foreign body
Expand abbreviation Rx If after all, allerg, allergic
then reaction
Else prescription
Expand truncation Diarr Diarrhea
Table 4
Deletion of modiﬁers and qualiﬁers
Processing step Input CC Output CC
Delete modiﬁer Right leg injury Leg injury
Severe chest pain Chest pain
Delete qualiﬁer History of seizure Seizure
Headache since 5 am Headache
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not needed to convey the meaning of the CC entry.
Similarly, the abbreviation w/ for with is also not nec-
essary to convey the meaning of the CC information on
either side of the word. Both abbreviations were elimi-
nated from the CC entries. Finally, the remaining entries
with slash, comma or semi-colon were split into two or
more entries.
During the application of the punctuation rules,
many entries were segmented into two (or more) CC
terms. For example, the entry fever;cough was split into
two separate terms, fever and cough. Some duplicate
terms resulted from this process, which were then elim-
inated. Thus, the number of entries pre-Round 1 were
not compared directly with the number of entries/terms
post-Round 1. We continue refer to the units of lan-
guage under study as CC entries for the remainder of
this paper, acknowledging that some of the entries were
split into distinct terms during Round 1.
4.2. Expansion of acronyms, abbreviations, and truncated
words
In Round 2, we took the unmatched entries remain-
ing from Round 1, and handled acronyms, abbrevia-
tions, and truncated words (AAT).
Given the restricted context of ED CC, we hypothe-
sized that there would be fewer ambiguous AAT, as
opposed to the larger domain of biomedicine, which is
covered in the UMLS. We identiﬁed the frequently used
AAT in the corpus by comparing the CC entries to the
SPECIALIST lexicon acronym database, LRABR, and
by manually reviewing the remaining unmatched CCs.
The four domain experts reviewed the list of common
AAT and identiﬁed one or more expansions for each
AAT. Then, the list was compared to LRABR. We
found that many of the ED AAT were missing from
LRABR. Others mapped to more than one LRABR
expansion and were thus ambiguous. Still, others were in
LRABR but it did not include the sense most commonly
used in the ED. For example, LRABR had eight ex-
pansions for the most common ED abbreviation, cp, but
did not include the expansion, chest pain, identiﬁed as
correct by the domain experts.
Since most of the AAT in the corpus were not present
or matched more than one LRABR record, we created
our own AAT dictionary. A consensus of the experts
was used to determine the correct expansion for each
AAT. Context-sensitive replacement has been used for
word sense disambiguation in machine translation, in-
formation retrieval, and content and grammatical
analysis [40,51,66]. We developed context-sensitive rules
were developed for ambiguous AAT; for example, AB
was expanded to abortion unless it preceded pain in
which case it was expanded to abdominal. Examples of
the expansions are shown in Table 3.4.3. Deletion of qualiﬁers and modiﬁers
In the last round, we took the unmatched entries
remaining from Round 2, and addressed modiﬁers and
qualiﬁers. We tokenized the unmatched entries into in-
dividual words and performed word counts. The words
were then compared to lists of modiﬁers and qualiﬁers
identiﬁed in previous research [57,61,67]. Other authors
may not diﬀerentiate between modiﬁers and qualiﬁers as
Chute and Elkin [57] have done; in this study, we treated
both types of words and phrases alike [32,61]. Previous
researchers found that concept matching was improved
when common modiﬁers and qualiﬁers were removed
[57,61,67]. We identiﬁed those modiﬁers and qualiﬁers
present in two or more CC entries, and deleted them.
Examples of the altered entries are shown in Table 4.
The modiﬁers and qualiﬁers were retained in a separate
ﬁle for inclusion in the ED CC terminology that will be
based upon this research (e.g., for pre- or post-combi-
nation).
4.4. Results summary
Table 5 shows a summary of the results from Rounds
1–3 of the study, as well as the results of comparing the
raw data to the UMLS before any processing. Prior to
Round 1, the sample of 13,494 unique CC entries was
compared with UMLS concepts. 1137 of the entries
exactly matched a UMLS concept, with no manipula-
tion of the CC entries. After normalization, an addi-
tional 764 entries matched a UMLS concept, yielding
1901 (14%) matches for the pre-Round 1 phase.
In Round 1, we then applied the punctuation pro-
cessing algorithms to the 11,593 non-matching entries.
After application of the rules (which included segment-
ing some entries into more than one term) and elimi-
nation of duplicates, the modiﬁed sample included
10,553 unique CC entries. Of these, 733 exactly matched
Table 5
Summary of results
Round CC entries compared to UMLS (N) Matches (N, %) NS¼ normalized string Non-matches (N, %)
Pre-round 13,494 Exact match—1137 11,593a (86%)
NS match—764
Total—1901 (14%)
Round 1—Punctuation 10,553a Exact match—733 9616 (91%)
NS match—204
Total—937 (9%)
Round 2—Expansion 9616 Exact match—402 8942 (93%)
NS match—272
Total—674 (7%)
Round 3—Deletion 8942 Exact match—940 7371 (82%)
NS match—631
Total—1571 (18%)
aDuring the application of the punctuation rules, many entries were split into two CC terms. This resulted in some duplicate terms, which were
then eliminated. Thus, the N for non-matching terms was 11,593 after the pre-Round but only 10,553 terms were compared to the UMLS for the
Round 1 processing.
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normalized and an additional 204 matched a UMLS
concept, for a total of 937 (9%) for the punctuation
phase of the study.
In the second round, we expanded acronyms, ab-
breviations, and truncated words. We found that 402 of
the remaining 9616 entries exactly matched a UMLS
concept. The non-matching entries were again normal-
ized and 272 more matched a UMLS concept, for a total
of 674 (7%) for the expansion phase of the study.
The ﬁnal round involved deletion of 21 modiﬁers and
qualiﬁers, after which 940 of the remaining entries ex-
actly matched a UMLS concept. The non-matching
entries were again normalized and 631 more matched a
UMLS concept, for a total of 1571 (18%) for the dele-
tion phase of the study.
In summary, in the course of Rounds 1–3 we identi-
ﬁed a total of 5083 CC entries (or segments of entries)
that matched one or more UMLS concepts, of which
2978 CC entry terms were unique. We found that 86%
(4369) of the 5083 matched entries were identiﬁed with
one UMLS concept only, and 14% were identiﬁed with
two or more UMLS concepts. Another 7371 entries did
not match a UMLS concept; further review is planned
to identify any other patterns for which NLP routines
can be developed.
The accuracy of the UMLS matches were evaluated
in two ways. Smaller test corpora of 50–300 entry terms
were utilized during the development of each processing
step; corrections were made to the programs as needed
to achieve the impact of each program on the entry
terms. The automated concept matches from each round
were also evaluated. First, the investigator took a ran-
dom sample of 2% of the entries that matched only one
UMLS concept, and manually examined the results for
accuracy. Seventy-two of the 77 matches (92%) were
deemed accurate. Of the 72 that matched, many did not
match exactly but the match was semantically accurate.For example, the CC entry arm laceration matched
UMLS concept C0432974, laceration of upper limb. A
small number of matches (8%) were not accurate, for
example, the CC entry stepped on by sibling matched
UMLS concept C0337504, step sibling.
Those CC entries that matched more than one
UMLS concept were evaluated using semantic infor-
mation from the UMLS. A set of semantic groupings
was developed by McCray et al. [68], to distill the 134
semantic types in the UMLS into 15 broader groups
such as anatomy, disorders, and objects. In the current
project, the semantic group was identiﬁed for each CC
term and the matching UMLS concepts. Eighty-ﬁve
percent of the CC entries matched at least one UMLS
concept from the same semantic group.5. Discussion
With this pilot study, we have demonstrated that text
analysis is a useful approach for constructing a nursing
terminology that is grounded in the language of domain
experts. We began to build a CC terminology by ex-
tracting an initial set of concepts from triage nurses CC
entries. We accomplished this through identiﬁcation of
several characteristics of the natural language that nur-
ses use in documenting CC, and then by developing
NLP routines to address those patterns. We identiﬁed
5083 entries and corresponding UMLS concepts from
the 13,494 unique CC entries, for potential inclusion in
the CC terminology. The 5083 entry/concept matches
identiﬁed in this pilot are at best a partial representation
of the ED CC domain, and some may not be appro-
priate for inclusion in the ﬁnal terminology. Additional
review by domain experts and further NLP routines are
needed to identify concepts for the 7371 non-matched
ED CC entries. The routines will then be tested by ap-
plying them to a larger corpus including CC entries for
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in order to provide a more complete representation of
the ED CC domain by accounting for seasonality and
less frequent CC entries. The remainder of the ED CC
terminology will be built around this core set of con-
cepts.
Authors have described the essential features of health
care terminologies; key requirements for machine-read-
able controlled terminologies include concept-orienta-
tion and comprehensive content [69–71]. Though some
ED CC terminologies have been locally developed at
hospitals or by clinical systems vendors, there is no evi-
dence that the systems contain key CC concepts based on
a thorough analysis of the actual language used by nurses
in describing patients CCs [51–53]. These CC terminol-
ogies may also lack comprehensive vocabulary content
for the domain represented by the system; most contain
between 50 and 300 CC terms. The goal for the ﬁnal
terminology will be to follow the principle of warrant by
including the most frequently used concepts from the
natural language entries. While the optimum number of
concepts necessary for the CC terminology has yet to be
determined, our results show that it could be more than
the 2978 concepts identiﬁed in this pilot study.
We found that some of the CC entries have a level of
granularity that is ﬁner than the standard vocabulary
terms found in the UMLS. By deleting selected modiﬁers
and qualiﬁers, we were able to broaden the entries and
increase the concept match rate signiﬁcantly. Since
modiﬁers and qualiﬁers are frequently used in ED CC
entries, they should be included in the ﬁnal ED CC ter-
minology, either through pre- or post-combination of
modiﬁer/qualiﬁer-concept pairs. The ﬁnal terminology
will likely be hierarchical and allow for users to build
applications that employ a smaller number of more
general concepts or a larger number of more granular
concepts. The terminology will also likely contain vary-
ing levels of granularity depending on the concept area.
For example, in the emergency domain, more detail is
needed about the concept of chest pain (severe crushing
vs. with coughing) than about rash (macular, vesicular).
Abbreviations, acronyms, and truncated words were
common in the ED CC entries, and required context-
sensitive expansions in order to improve the match rate
of entries containing them. Previous work has addressed
abbreviations in both the biomedical literature and
medical reports. Yu et al. [41] developed a software tool
for identifying and extracting deﬁned abbreviations in
biomedical articles, and achieved an average 0.70 recall
and 0.95 precision. Deﬁned abbreviations are those in
which the abbreviation and expanded form of the term
occur together, such as: abdominal pain (ABD). They
were also able to map 68% of the undeﬁned abbrevia-
tions in their corpus to existing abbreviation databases.
The researchers noted that ambiguous abbreviations
were a problem in biomedical text. Stetson [45] foundthat abbreviations were common in three types of
medical notes: signouts (end of shift notes to the next
shift to care for the patient), ambulatory clinic notes and
hospital discharge summaries. They also found that
ambiguous abbreviations ranged from 8–18% of all
abbreviations in the notes.
In the course of this pilot study, we developed a useful
methodology for terminology construction. Using do-
main knowledge expressed in NLP algorithms, we were
able to obtain a higher match rate with UMLS concepts
than that obtained using the standard UMLS matching
and normalization tools. Though our more aggressive
approach introduces more risk for altering CC entries
from their original representation, domain knowledge is
essential in facilitating the appropriate processing of
entries containing patterns such as punctuation and ac-
ronyms. In addition to supporting terminology con-
struction, our NLP routines have other potential
applications. For example, they may be useful for term
and concept extraction from ED nurses narrative notes,
automatic classiﬁcation (e.g., mapping text to NANDA
or NIC), or linking the CC to patient outcomes [10].
Limitations of this pilot study include the relatively
small corpus representing one region of the US. There is
evidence that the nature of ED visits varies by season
[72] and there may also be geographic variations. We
plan to apply our methodology to a corpus of one years
CC entries from the three original hospitals, and in the
future may expand to other regions of the country.
Another limitation is the lack of rigorous validation
of the methods. Through this pilot work, we learned
that there will be a need for manual review of the mat-
ched concepts as this project continues. The accuracy
rates of 92% for single concept matches, and similar
semantic groups for 85% of the multiple concept mat-
ches is encouraging. However, the ﬁnal ED CC termi-
nology will require a more accurate reﬂection of the
language of the domain. While the accuracy judgments
in this pilot were largely decided by one domain expert
who was also the investigator, a more rigorous and in-
dependent review process will be needed to make deci-
sions about concepts to include in the ﬁnal terminology.
The validation plan includes a formal review of the ac-
curacy of the CC entry/UMLS concept matches by six
domain experts, for all rounds of processing. One ED
nurse and one physician from each of the participating
study sites will participate in the formal validation,
which will include a check that normalized entries are
mapped correctly. For example, the entry burn to chest
normalizes to the UMLS record, chest burning, which is
very diﬀerent than a burn injury to the chest.
The problem of ambiguous acronyms is signiﬁcant
and our limited AAT database may be inadequate to
deal with the disambiguation necessary to address AAT
in a larger corpus of ED text. Further context-sensitive
rules may need to be developed. In addition, future work
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needed to address the subset of CS entries that have
words of the semantic types sign or symptom, disease or
syndrome, or pathological function bordering the slash,
while not altering the entries with those semantic types
bordering the slash that are in fact two or more separate
concepts.
Future directions for our CC terminology work in-
clude identiﬁcation of the UMLS source vocabulary that
contains the most ED CC concepts, so we can follow the
DEEDS recommendation to evaluate it for adaptation
for ED CC. We also plan to collect emergency nursing
concepts, terms and AAT that are not in the UMLS,
and submit them to the National Library of Medicine,
for consideration of inclusion in the national terminol-
ogy system. We are also planning to compare and con-
trast the CC concepts and preferred terms from each of
the three study sites, and have plans to expand our
analysis to CC data from other regions of the country.
Another important step in the development or ad-
aptation of a CC terminology for emergency nurses will
be to more clearly deﬁne the CC [9]. While DEEDS and
the ENA deﬁne the CC as representing as close to pa-
tients words as possible [1,2], we have found that nurses
natural language CCs are often their interpretation of
the patients own words. For example, when a patient
points to their left chest and states, ‘‘I got a hurtin right
here,’’ the nurse often records the CC as chest pain.6. Conclusion
In this study, we tested the feasibility of text analysis
as a tool for building concept-oriented nursing termi-
nologies. We analyzed triage nurses natural language
entries and identiﬁed several characteristics of the CCs
that needed to be addressed in order to identify con-
cepts. We developed an initial set of NLP routines to
address those characteristics, and increased the match
rate with UMLS concepts. Text analysis is a useful ap-
proach for building a concept-oriented terminology for
ED CC and should be further investigated in other
nursing domains.Acknowledgments
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